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On 2nd January 2003 – the "Day of Victory of Love" – True Parents extended the following grace: "As 
you do ancestor liberation, if you also liberated unmarried first generation individuals among your 
siblings (or your own direct children), or unmarried collaterals, then you must hold the blessing ceremony 
separately for these unmarried people in the spirit world." 
 
As outlined below, the Blessing Ceremony for Unmarried 1st Generation Spirits will be held during the 
"Hyojeong CheonBo Great Works Commemorating the 7th Anniversary of the Holy Ascension of Sun 
Myung Moon, the True Parent of Heaven, Earth and Humankind." 
 
Date: Sunday 18th August 

7.18 by the Heavenly Calendar in the 7th year of Cheon Il Guk 

 
※ The Ancestor Blessing Ceremony and the Blessing Ceremony for Unmarried 1st Generation Spirits are 
planned to be held at the same time as the 'Hyojeong CheonBo Great Works Commemorating the 7th 
Anniversary of the Holy Ascension of Sun Myung Moon, the True Parent of Heaven, Earth and 
Humankind.' Please complete registration in the HJ CheonBo Training Center by Saturday 17th August. 
 
※ The 'Hyojeong CheonBo Great Works Commemorating the 7th Anniversary of the Holy Ascension of 
Sun Myung Moon, the True Parent of Heaven, Earth and Humankind' (Summer Great Works) will be 
held from Friday 16th – Sunday 18th August. 
 
 
 



 

 

Eligible Participants 

 

 
 

※ In case you are not sure about the age of a person in the spirit world whom you want to be 
blessed, please apply for the Blessing when you are confident that he or she has reached the 
minimum Blessing age. (This Blessing Ceremony will be held every year during the Summer 
Great Works.) 

 
Things to Prepare 

 
Holy Ring and Holy Robe for the person attending the workshop (Holy Ring and Holy Robe for 
the person in the spirit world is not required) 
 
Blessing donation of gratitude (the donation offered is for each person being blessed in the spirit 
world): The standard for the donation is based on the nationality that the person who will be 
blessed had during earthly life. 

 
Important Points 

 
Even if the liberation donation for generations 1-7 on the Father's side has not been completed, it 
is possible to attend the "Blessing Ceremony for Unmarried 1st Generation Spirits." 
 
If the donation for the collateral liberation for an unmarried person in the spirit world has not yet 
been completed, it must be offered in full at the time of registration for the Blessing. 
 
If you have liberated several 1st generation single people in the spirit world, you can bless those 
that meet the requirements for the Blessing. (The Blessing donation is required for each one being 
blessed). 

 
Further Enquiries 

Tel: +82-31-589-7177 
Fax: +82-31-584-5787 
E-mail: cpintl2013@ gmail,com (Ms. Christine Won) 
Website: en.cptc,kr 


